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STILL PROMISE SHOWERS.B SELF DEFI LYNCHER SHOT.

Boy of 12 l'ears Serfouslj
Wounded by Guards

affairs, so that the bonds could be sold to
the public.

Taking up the purchase by Charles M.
Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel company
and the subseriuent execution of the $10,-oo-

ooo mortgage as a Collateral guaranty on
his sale and transfer of that property to
the defendant corporation. Mr. I'litmyerdeclared that it was as picturesque a pro-
ceeding as any of those made by tile di-

rectors of the Sixth National bank who
bought ar.d sold the stock of their own
corporation.

American European Squadron
Under Admiral Cotton

BI LL IS NOT OEM IN E.

Controversy TOO Years Old la Settled
at Last.

Chicago, June ;s. The papal bull
know n as ' La udibiliter." over which the
controversies between historians have
been waged for some seven centuries,is not genuine, according to the an-
nouncement of Prof. (diver JosephThan her rf the University of Chicago,in a paper filed 'studies concerningAdrian IV" cn issued from the uni-
versity pl'?'S.' Laudibilit---- r can rot have been writ-
ten,'' says the professor, "by one who
knew what was essen.ial to such a doc-
ument. It is merely a Latin exercise of
some Twelfth century student who was
practicing In the art of composition,and for this purpose chose to imperson-
ate Adrian IV."

Welcomed by Admiral Prince
Henry of Uermany.

B AM) PLAYED AMERICA

Ambassador Myer and Family
to Be There.

Mr. Tower Will Gi?e a Dinner
to the Emperor.

Kiel. June 23. The United States
European squadron, Rear Admiral Cot-

ton in command, reached its anchorage
opposite the Yacht club house at nooiv
today. The fleet, commanded by Ad-

miral Prince Henry of Prussia, con-

sisting of eight battleships and si
cruisers, saluted the American vessel

.j

'

As Yachtsman ThisIS How the Kai39r Looks When He Attends the FamcUJ
Kiel Regatta, at Which Our Visiting Squadroa Will e an Interesting
Feature.

RISTOIV FINDS

ANOTHER GRAFT

31 any California Postal Officials
Are I it vol veil.

Invention of Han Francisco Post-maste- r

Worked Off.

100 FEU CEST FItOFIT

Was Exacted on a Device That
Was Never Ised.

Ex-- ( onressnian Loud Was in
on the Deal.

Warhinctmi. June 2". The Tost says
th.tf amonc the matters which Fourth
Asit.i!it Postmaster P.ristow is

inn is Hi" purchase from a Cali-
fornia nipany. tic Postal Device and
Imp! n e merit cnmp.'sny, of 17.000 letter
devie.-- for indicating the hours of col-
ic. t!n of mail. The invention is that of
th- at San Francisco, it is
far).

It is al.-- o said that Tina of these fs

originally were ordered at a cost
of $4 or more each or a profit of 100 per

en! on ost, and the allegation is made
tnat a further order for 10.000 was
jMaed. notwithstanding the. original
7.cen devices were not used, nut were
fp-wri- s in a storehouse. The company
cent; oiiine the device was largely made
up of California postal authorities and
the fVfit sjvf that it is informed that
cx-R- r presentutive I.oud of California,
fornjeny chairman of the house postot-i-- .t

e lommittee. took an active part in
their tnhaif and wrote several letters
urging the device in the department and
In w of them said it would he an ac-
commodation to him if the matter were
a 'tended to.

After the committee had difficulty in
securing its monev for the device Mr.
Loud the Tost will say appeared at the
department in its behalf, but specifical-
ly disclaimed any interest in the com-- I
any other than it was composed of his

tir..nimi-nt- . He; took the ground that
whatever the necessity or lack of neces-
sity for the device constituents of his
had secured the contract and furnished
the aitioles called for. Therefore he
believed they should be paid, as the
government yai stipulated to pay them.

During his recent visit to this cityMr. I'Ud, on certain of his visits to the
rnent te.ok up some of these un- -

I aid biils making it plain, however,
tnat he appeared only in behalf of his
iriaun;s and not as one financiallyint.
The allegation was made, the Post

savs that 4'..noo of tlie deficiency of
Il"f..o"fi in the free delivery service with
II hch Mr. Mnehen is charged was due
to the purchases of the device in ques-
tion hut at the poslofficc departmentthis was denied and the statement made
that the matter was under i.ivestiga-tio- n

t ompirtinis also had been made,it was slat'-l- , lhat at the instance of
M;- I.e.,,; ,he rolls at the 1'iasidio had
been padded with postal employes, but
ft th-- pesiotihe department they were
without any knowledge of such a thing'II" O! the other.

An . (Tort v. as made to get a state-
ment f:ii! Mr, Machen on the subjectbut he declined to either affirm or deny
the

rTRTHF.R INVESTIGATIONS.
W;isb:cKt"ft, dune 23. Having:

wdti tmnts against the parties
tv.- i in ijv transactions of th:

involving street letterp.,x f.)?t,..(-- s. the- ennui iury has he-fc'-

Pre inv. iuieatio i ,,r other oontrH-t- s
w,!' '' "ee(-ral service. I; is

.c j.ostotii. .. ,, ,,,,, t!n,.nt. through- tnr, who have beet, worki"on 'Co case for smne time, ret? ma le
' nveries which made it iniper.i-- t' thjt the grand jury tak" the m.,t.' ' Thf contracts referred to r,.--

n to jho Hluminum point on
l.ttr-- lr;x--- tilrOUghout the ojutl.

TUG RUN DOWN.

Propeller Strikes HerA midships
Three Men Drowned.

rnT.-ilo- . x. y.. June 23. The greats tug ii. v. Che-to- was run down
th-- propeller Chemung today about
"n mil s up the lake. Three mem-r- s

oj the tus's crew were drowned,
T'oi iow s

- ATTAIN-- JOHN TV HFL.A ND.
TKYVA!U AXIiY Si'H VFFER:' IS; KM AN KULIF. Id'iJAN.

I - 'tism.-n-- , James T. F.yers and the
, were picker up by the lugk S. Fuller ami brought to tins

The Cheney had gone np the lake to
t the I'heimmg and tow her in port,s !;- tug cared the propeller and
v t p tak-- - the tine she ran no

n ' r te," how of the Chemung. The pie-r's bow hit the tug amidships, tap-i- tand sinking her.

A VK.0H01S CAMPAIGN
To Be Inaugurated Against "Get Rich

Quick" Concerns.
N- - v Votk. June 2.1. Plans have been dis- -

14 1 '' Ii; cnif. ef several members of
! - N"w V':k .S!"r k ' xchanse nut ih

f,- - ,h(, inauen,.' ;1 , iE- .
ami-Mie- against "get;e .r.tH r in- - pr.-- to center

ts.' .'y" '1. ' 'r"' t all" outline Ot

r, :' ' l.gi?!atinn looking to ant " " ' " in- - corno--:,- -

'I- V"" !V';!'
,

!r..je.-itti..- of nil
,A '. ' k 'eCi-'- rs wl- - never -- M-

V...7 .''"' " 'il' them
""I aii-st- . The ferretingoi.t .cod nr, lMii:,s mercami!- -

V. hl-'-
sopt-l- references for these

t :ncH 7'"' exc-'ir- e an-- prosecutione- ' e,, which, for amr.-- m,

snpplv these ron-r-'r-on,, reports and acct-p-tt.l-s- r art vet t is. merits.

One From Kansas.
Annapolis. Md June 23.

foven eindidat-s- , principals and r.!tr-rot'- s
who passed the mental examina-

tion for admission to the naval ac:id-pm- y

as midshipmen, which were ,u-l-

at the acad-ni- y list week, are Claud
Bassett, W.jshingto-t- , at large; A. f'.

Texas: N. E. Berry, Kan-t- s,

and. Williara G. Poe, Oregon.

Weather Bureau Doesn't Vary Its
Progn osticatiflns.

The government forecast sent out to-

day for Kansas is: "Probably showers
tonight and Wednesday."

Today's corn and wheat region bulle-
tin issued by Director Jennings says:

"It is generally cloudy over Kausa3
this morning, but clear over the must
of western Missouri. Light showers are
reported from the southern part of the
state as far eastward as Wichita. Rain
is also reported from all the districts
except the Omaha., only a trace how-
ever in the Minneapolis district. It Is
some warmer in western Kansas, but
cooler in the eastern part and in west-
ern Missouri.

The maximum and minimum tem-
peratures recorded during the 24 houfs
ending this morning at 7 o'clock were as
follows:

Baker 74. 54; Concordia 7S, fifl; Dodge
City 74. 60; Dresden 74, 52; Fort Scott
7fi. 52; Macksville 74, 54; McPherson SO,

56: Manhattan 80, 52; Osage City 76, 50;
Sedan SO, 52; Topeka 76, 57; Toronto 7S,
50; Wichita 76, 60.

The wind today has been south blow-
ing six miles an hour. The hourly tem-
peratures recorded by the government
thermometer today were as follows:

7 o'clock .58 1 11 o'clock 74
8 o'clock 64 12 o'clock 75
9 o'clock 69 j 1 o'clock 77

10 o'clock 72 ! 2 o'clock 79

HAVE TIME BILLS

Shawnee Business Men Outline
Needed Legislation.

The Bridge Construction May Be
Made Optional.

Asi the result of a meeting called for
and held at the Commercial club rooms
Monday afternoon several bills are un-
der preparation in the hands of a com-
mittee of five Topeka lawyers who will
be charged with the business of present-
ing them to the proper legislative com-
mittees. The discussion of these bills
was commenced in Monday afternoon's
meeting. It was continued by the com-
mittee on state and national legislation
of the Commercial club this morning
and has finally been left in the hands
of Judge T. F. Garver, County Attorney
Otis E. Hungate, City Attorney Charles
F. Spencer, M. T. Campbell and J. J.
Schenck.

At least three bills will be prepared.
One of these wili be a general bill au-
thorizing the county commissioners to
compromise taxes. Tlie committee, in
its oiseusston this morning, concluded
that the passage of such a bill would
be the most practicable way in which to
legalize the reduction of taxes for flood
sufferers. In the past tlie commission-
ers have exereia i this porer although
not vested with any sp;c.irieu authovity
for doing It. The 'ides of drawing a
bill under which a readjustment of the
assessment rolls might be aceomplish- -
ed was abandoned.

Under a separate bill the county will
'ask for authority to reconstruct or re-- i
pair its damaged bridges. The county

j commissioners do not want the repass- -'

age of the act of 1901 under which they
were "authorized and directed" to build
four bridges. They want to be empow-
ered to rebuild the bridges when the
county has the money. County Com-
missioner Haynes expressed the opinion
that it would cost about J50.000 to put
the four new bridges back into proper
shape and that the wovk might be con-
tinued for two or three years.

It is likely that the law committee
will see fit to prepare two bills author-
izing the city to issue bonds.

Bonds for the purpose of repairing
streets and bonds for the purpose o;
extending relief to flood sufferers con
probably not be authorized in the same
bill. Authority to raise money for both
purposes is desired by the city and by
the county and before it finishes its
work it is not unlikely that the law
committee will have produced a hal?
dozen different bills. A meeting of the
law committee has been called for 3

o'clock this afternoon.
At yesterday's meeting in the Com-

mercial club rooms there were present,
besides several members of the club,
four or five members of the city council,
the county commissioners, Capt. 11. M.

Philips. County Clerk A. Newman.
A. F. Williams, Repre-

sentative J. B. Sims, Senator John
Chanev, Trustees M. T. Watson of
Tecumseh township, W. N. Perdum of
Soldier. E. A. Ward of Menoken. W. .5.

Kirkpatrick of Rossvill". and Ed Kev-
ins of Dover. Several other prominent
farmers from different parts of Shaw,
nee county were present. All attested
the serious condition in which farmers
along the Kaw found themselves and
all vvcre in favor of an immediate re-

duction of taxes if possible. There was
also manifest a strong sentiment favor-abl- e

to the immediate replacement of
the Kaw river bridges.

LIVED IN ROSSVILLE.
Convict Mutineer Killed in Colorad

from Shawnee County.
Kirch Kuykendall. the leader of the

gang of mutineers who broke jail at the
state penitentiary in Colorado and who
was shot and killed by officers who at-

tempted to recapture him, was former-
ly from Kansas.

Kuykendall lived for a number of
years at Rnssville with his family, and
worked in his father's store. When the
Kuykendalls lived at Rosville they
were regarded as among the most

people of that town. Kirch
Kuykendall was the orl" boy in the
family, and always bore a good reputa-
tion in Rossville. His family has not
lived at Rossville for nearly fen years,
and his bad record begins with a. oate
a few years after he left Kansas.

Decrease in Internal Revenue.
Washington. June 23. The collections

of internal revenue for the month of
May, 1903, were $1R,415.035, a decrease as
compared with May. 1902, of $4,73O,0'n.
The largest decreases were in tobacc-- j

and fermented liquors. For the last
eleven months the total receipts were
$209,983,145. a decrease as compared with
the corresponding period in 1902 of $39,
36S.961.

Temperatures of Darge Cities.
Chicago. June 23. 7 a. m. tempera-

tures: New York 54. Boston 52. Fhi'a-dolphi- a

56. Washington 60, Chicago 54,
Minneapolis 54, Cincinnati 58, St. Louis

Weather Indications.
Chicago. June 23. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Probably showers tonight and
Wednesday; variable winds.

Senator Hessin Talks About the
Dewey Claims.

Won't Admit That Any of Men
Did Killing.

SAYS CASE IS WEAK.

Makes Hold Assertions About
liecord of Berrys.

Supreme Court Will Hear Evi-
dence July 6.

The line of defense that will be made
in behalf of Chauncey Dewey and his
associates will be that whoever did the
shooting that killed the Berrys acted in

e. It is not admitted that
either Dewey or Wilson or McBride, the
three who are under arrest, fired tha
shots that were fatal. In fact, it is al-

leged that the only one whom the Berrys
themselves claimed fired a fatal shot is
McBride.

"Not a particle of evidence was in-

troduced in the preliminary against
Wilson," said Senator Hessin in dis-

cussing the evidence. "Roy Berry testi-
fied that he saw Dewey fire the shot
which struck him in the mouth. Beach
Berry testified that JIcBride fired the
shot which killed his father, and he
says he also saw Wilson fire a shot
but it did not hit anybody. That is
the substance of all their testimony as
to the shooting, so that there was no
positive evidence against Wilson, and
even taking Roy Berry's statement as
true there is no evidence against Chaun-
cey Dewey on the charge of murder.

"The Berrys were an all-rou- hard
lot. Alpheus, one of those who were
killed, served a term in the penitentiary
for stealing cattle, and his father sent
him there by turning state's evidence.
They were in a cattle stealing scrape
together and the old man turned state's
evidence in order to escape and sent his
boy to the penitentiary. That's the kind
of an outfit they were. Roy was im-

peached not long ago in a land office
case.

"We bought them out a time or two,
hut each time they went and got hold
of more land inside the Oak ranch and
tried to hold us tip again, and we re-

fused to be held up. There was a herd
of about 125 fine blooded Hereford bulls
on the ranch. One day the Berrys sent
word that unless a certain thing was
done something would happen. It was
not done, and a short time afterwards
nine of the finest of those bulls were
found dead, shot with a rifle, and eleven
more were wounded, and two of these
also died. That is the kind of men we
had to deal with in. these Berrys."

From this it would appear as 'though
the defense will first compel the state
to prove that the parties under arrest
are the ones who fired the shots that
killed the Berrys. It will also attempt
to show that tlie Berrys were desperate
and disreputable men, and that they
started the fracas, compelling the Dew-
ey riders to act in self defense. And
finally the defense will attempt to show
that the reputation of the Berrys for
truth and veracity is bad.

The defense will also doubtless have
some surprises to spring. How much
of this testimony will be introduced in
the hearing before the supreme court is
not Ur.own.

Capt. Clad Hamilton, who has been
agreed upon by Attorney Oeneral Cole-
man and Senator as a special
commissioner of the supreme court to
go to the scene of the tragedy and take
the testimony of witnesses there, to d

in the hearins on the application
for bail in the supreme court, will prob-
ably leave within a few days, and he
will be accompanied by James R. Wick
as stenographer. The supreme court
will give Captain Hamilton general in-

structions as to the admission of testi-
mony and the ground to be covered in
the hearing.

The court has instructed that the tes-
timony shall all be taken and tran-
scribed in sufficient time for it to be
thoroughly gone over and digested at
the time of the hearing in the supreme
court on Monday. July 6. In the mean-
time the prisoners will remain in the
Shawnee county jail.

HR. DEWEY IN JAIL.
How the Young Millionaire Clubman

Spends His Time.
The Shawnee county jail is for the

first time in the history of that institu-
tion, and in the history of its predeces-
sors for that matter, housing a prisoner
who is a millionaire cattle and land
owner and a prominent clubman of
Chicago. Jailer Lawson doesn't seem to
be any more excited by the wealfh and
prominence of his new prisoner than
does the grim jail builrling.

This particular person is Chauncey
Dewey of Oak ranch, and quite lately of
regular old fashioned "killing" fame.
With him are Clyde Wiison and W. J.
McBride. two of his ranchmen, known
as "riders."

Not even Mrs. Carrie Nation lived in
the jail in more comfort than Dewey
and his men. They have a cell on the
south side, second floor, east and south
exposure, bath room in connection,
three windows and right at the first
landing of the main stairs. If a jail had
among its rooms a bridal chamber the
cell occupied by Dewey and his men
would be it.

Mr. Dewey furnished the room. He
spent the first night of his life in jail
last night, but he did not sleep on jail
bunks. In fact the room was unfur-
nished. There was no jail furniture in
it and Dewey and his men are roonwrs
who furnished their own room and take
their meals out. They eat at the Cre-meri- e.

Mr. Dewey bought two iron beds,
plenty of bedding, a few chairs and a
mahogany writing stand. He has a
telephone in the room and is taking) jail
life as easily as possible.. He reads and
chats and entei tains company.

In fact Mr. Dewey has been holding
what has been an almost informal re-

ception ever since he reached the jail.
C. P. Dewey, father of the young
ranchman, owns Eure.ka lake, Manhat-
tan beach and the hotel at the lake. He
has entertained many Topeka people at
his "house parties" at the lake and wili
entertain more next October. Mr.
Chiuncey Dewey has met these people
by the scores: twenty-five- , fifty, seventy-f-

ive or more all told, from Topeka.
He remembers them and one by one as
they visit him at the jail he has greeted
them with the name which belongs to
them, introduced them to Wilson and
McBride and chatted a while.

In Attempt to Protect a Negro
From .Mob.

VIRGINIAN LED TIIE3I.

Showed Northern People How
to Burn a Human Be in sr.

Wilmington, Del., Citizens Torn
Out to Number of 5,000.

I

Wilmington, Iel., June 23. The nat-
ural and interesting- question today is
whether the authorities wili take action
looking toward the arrest and puiiisn-me- nt

of those who were prominent in
the lynching of George White, early to-

day. That many of them are known
can not be doubted, for they were seen
by the thousands who witnessed the af-
fair. It is also known that the men
were invited to participate and given
notice when and where to assemble.

It is a fact that public sentiment so
generally approves the lynching that it
would be hard to secure the conviction
of a lyncher even if arrests are made,
which seems doubtful.

During the day thousands of persona
went in the drizzling rain to the scene
of the lynching, many of them intent
upon securing ghastly relics. In this,
however, they met with little success a9
the burning had been so effectual as to
destroy almost every vestige of the vic-

tim's body. The only remains were
pieces of his bones.

Judge Grubb of the county court to-

day made a public statement in w hich
he deplores the lynching of White and
its consequent reflection upon the good
name of Delaware. Judge Grubb also
explained the action of tlie court in re-

fusing to call a special session of tr.i
grand jury for the indictment of Miss
Bishop's murderer. He says the trial
wejuki nave u en attended by such pub-
lic clamor and prejudice that a t.ur
trial would have been impossible and
the cuu't would have been compc-il-- t
grant the motion of the prisoner's coun-
sel for a change of venue.

SHOOTING OF PETER SMITH.
Wilmington, Del., June 2!. All is

quiet in this community today, ivdlow-in- g
the horrible lynching of Cieorgi

White, Helen Bishop's confessed slayer,at an early hour this morning. Of th
mob of nearly 5,0fl() that overpowere.
the authorities, stormed the Newcastle;
county work house and dragged from a.
cell the trembling wretch and burne.l
him at the stake, the identity of out;.'
one is publicly known. That person i

little Peter Smith. 12 years old. lw
tell when the work house guards tire-
a volley into the ranks of the attackingmob. The lad was struck by a bullet
which entered his back and is thoughtto have xienetrated his kidneys. At the.
Homeopathic hospital, where the in-

jured boy was taken, the Physicians
stated at 9 o'clock this morning thic
he is in a serious condition.

After the mob had completed its
awful work of vengeance the body ot
the negro ravisher and murderer was
left chained to the stake with the fire
burning all around it, and the member
of the lynching party went home. A
rain which began falling later ex-
tinguished the rtre, and at daylight thu
charred body still hung limp in plait
sight of passers by.

i'ublic sentiment here, so far as ex-
pressed, appears to approve the lynch-
ing of White, and it is not believed
there will be any arrests.

White's confession, made just before
the torch was applied to the pile of oil
soaked bushes around him, was an ad-
mission of everything and more than
had been charged against hirn. He la
said to have said:

' I was sent by Mr. Woodward to the
cornfield to try some corn. I saw Mr.
Woodward's daughter and intended to
assault her. but a couple of men came
along and I did not disturb her. Then.
I saw them go and followed her. I seiz-
ed her and asked if she had any money
she would give me to let her go. he
gave me sixty cents. Then I aain
seized her and she cried: 'Please, don't
hurt me.' I choked her and accom-
plished my purpose. Then I askd hr
if she was going to tell on me. She said
she was. I gave her a hack in the
throat with my knife and asked agsin
if she was going to inform on me. She
said she was. and then I cut her throat
twice and left her. After that I went
back to Mr. Woodward and told him
there was no good water to drink down
there ami he sent me somewhere else.
I went back at once but soon left. Then
I went back to the house and put on a
white hat instead of the cap I wore.
You would not do this if I was a w hita
man and did that."

The negro's confession rendered tbi
already incensed crowd even more des-

perate and some wanted to tar him
limb from limb before they rachd tha
scene of his execution. The negro beg-
ged piteously not to be burned, but no
merov was shown the culprit and al-

though his sufferings were terrible.
White remained conscious and rational
to the last.

While at times during the night, ther?
were at least 5.0AO people around the
workhouse the men who actually too
part in the lynching did not number
over ;i0. The leader was a man who
said his name was Baker, and that h9
was from Virginia. His face was fa.- -

miliar to most of the people and it is
believed he is a resident of Wilmington
although some say he nad oeen import-
ed for the purpose of leading the mob.
The lvnching is believed to have been
lh(, result of a plot which was concocrer
several days ago and was to have been
put into execution Saturday night, but
on that occasion there was a misunder-
standing and the attempt failed. Early
vesterdav morning word was passed;
around that the attack was to be midi
on the prison at 10 o'clock last night
and that the men who were to partici-
pate in it were to meet at Price's corner,
half an hour before that time. The
report gained wide circulation, but most
people who were not actually concerned
in the riot were of the opinion that tha
plan would not be carried out. As h
result of the reports, however, people
nocked toward the workhouse e;tt iv In
the evening but the majority of thee
were there out of curiosity, although
after they reached the prison, many
joined the attacking party. The police
department was advised during the dw
of the contemplated attack and 30 po--

(.Continued on Page Six.)

STATESMEN HERE,

Only a Few Members of Legisla-
ture on Ground.

Will Be Taken Through North
Topeka Tomorrow.

The statesmen are already gathering
for the meeting of the special session of
the legislature, which will convene at
noon tomorrow. There will be consider-
able doing tomorrow in the political line
and most of the statesmen want to talk
matters over beforehand.

Among the members of the legislature
who are here are Senators E. R.. Fulton

"'--- . "'4 '
.

S

so9!. i J

11

of Marshall county, and George W. Mc-- K

night of Geary; and Representatives
L. V. McKee of Marshall. C. M. Jioon
of Ford, W. M. Kinnison of Finnxv. and
P. J. Galle of McPherson. Many others
will be in on the afternoon trains.

Not only w ill the letdsSatui e meet to-

morrow, but the members of the Kan-sn- s

congressional delegation will also be
here to talk over the question vi a suc-
cessor for Judge Hook on the United
States district bench. Conare-ss.na-

Keeder was here last week and said that
he should not be back to the conference
tomorrow, because he thought th 1 to-s-t

of the delegation could make a judewithout his help, but he is already h':e.
It is expected that with Congressman

Reeder the entire congressional delega-
tion will be here. There wili be Sena-
tors Long" and Burton and Congressmen
Curtis, Campbell, Miller,
Ca iderhoad. Reeder, and Murdoek, and
Congressman-at-L-'irg- e Sceitt, ten in fill.

This judgeship conference and the
legislature together will, of course,
draw a big crowd of politicians to To-

peka. There is also a meeting of th
Kansas Republican league, otherwise
known as the "boss busters' union,'"
scheduled for tomorrow to elect a suc-
cessor for Senator Hays 13. White a
president of the organization, but this
may get lost in the shuffle.

TO VISIT NORTH TOPEKA.
In order that the members of the leg1,

isiature may have a chance to see for
what the special session of their body
has been called, tlie Commercial club
has planned to take them to North To.
peka Wednesday morning. A call for
buggies was sent out by Major Ander-
son, asking all persons hawing carnagesor automobiles to come with them to
the Commercial club rooms at 9 o'clock.
There may be some delay in getting
started, but the legislators will be as-
sembled as rapidly as they can he lo-

cated. As there are no senators or state
printers to elect at this tirfte, it is prob-
able that most of the legislators will
have time to spare for the excursion.

Most of them visited North Topeka
during their previous sojourn in To-
peka, so that they win be able to form
some idea, of the real extent of th
damage done there by the flood.

miS. K00SEVELT AT It ACES
WMJ Witness Yale-Harva- rd Contest

From Yacht Sylph.
Washington. June 2:1. Mrs. Roosevelt

will leave the White House for Oyster
Bay today, and on Wednesday she' will
witness th" Harvard-Yal- e .boat races
from the Sylph.

Miss Roosevelt will join her on board
the yacht for the races, and there will
also he an number of intimate friends
who will enjoy this privilege. Miss
Roosevelt will then visit her aunt, Mrs.
Cowles, at Farmington, Conn.

Tillman Appears in Court.
Columbia, S. C, June 23. The appli-

cation for a change of venue for James
H. Tillman, charged with the murder
of X. G. Gonzales, was continued today.The mornine: session of the court, was
devoted to the reading of affidavits of
the prosecution. The defense will pre-
sent several affidavits tomorrow In re-
buttal. Tillman appeared in court to-

day.

New Kansas Postmasters.
Washing-ton- June 23. These post-

masters have been aupointed: Kansas
Heviland, Kiowa county, Nereus H.

Mcadenhal. vice I. J. Woodward, re-

moved; Hoxie, Sheridan county, Charles
iT. Dallam, vice J. S. Turner,. resigned.

SANTA FE WRECK.

One Fireman Killed and Another
Fatally Hurt.

Denver. Colo., June 23. A special to
the Republican from Albuquerque, N.
M.. says news reached that place las",
night of a head-o- n collision on the
Santa Fe in which half a dozen people
are reported killed. A work train first
collided with the first section of a
freight, and a few minutes later the
second se'-tio- of the freight ran into
the wreck. A relict train has gone to
the scene of the disaster.

Albuquerque, N. M., June 23. A Santa
Fe fast freight train east-bou-

crashed head-o- n into a work train in a
deci cut three miles west of Los CeriL
los. instantly killing Fireman Engle-har- t

and probably fatally injuring Fire-
man Rf dding. Every other man in the
two crews were badly shaken up and
bruised, but no others are believed to
be fatally hurt.

The report of the wreck which was
received at the general offices of the
Santa Fe this morning states that an
eastbound freight train and a west- -
bound work train met in a head on
collision at a point about three miles
east of Los Cerrillos. F ireman Engle- -
hart was killed and Fireman Reddingwas severely injured. The only injured
among the other members of the crews
were both engineers who received slightbruises.

The wreck occurred in a deep cut and
this is supposed to account for the en- -
gineers being unable to see each other's
train. Nearly all the cars on both trains
were derailed and the engines were bad-- !
ly damaged.

Although the wreck was on the main
; line it occurred at a time when no pas-- ;
senger trains were due at that point and
consequent ly traffic was not delayed.
A wrecker was sent out to the scene
of the wreck and it was cleared up im-- !
mediately. The injured men were taken
to Los Certillos where they are now
being cared for.

RlOTIflG" IfJ RiCHfMJD.

Much Trouble Experienced in
It u nn in tr Street Cars.

Richmond. Va June 23. Street cars
were run with considerable difficulty to-- 1

day. Obstructions were placed on the
tnu'ks and missiles hurled at the cars.
A number of strike breakers arrived to- -
elay and the company imw has about
4ni) men. This afternoon there has been
more or less rioting and brick throwingat various points. It was found im- -:

possible to operate the Clay street line,
owing to the immense crowd that had
assembled at the barns. Several per
sons have been hurt, but none seriously.
The chief of police has threatened to
rail out the militia.

FLIES OVER PARIS.

Santos Dnniont Lands Airship
at ilis Own Door.

Paris, June 2?.. Santos Dumont made
his first appearance today in airship
No. & over the center of I'aris. He
started front Long Champ, going in the
direction of the I'lace Le L'Eterle. He
executed a number of skillful maneuvers
over the Place LeL'Eterle, made a tour
of the Arc De Triumphe and turning
flown (he- Champs Klysee. brought his
ait shift down at the door of his house.
Later he returned to Long Champ.There was little wind. The ship main-
tained an altitude of about a hundred
feet and answered her helm perfectly.

"No. fi" js the smallest airship Santos
Dtimnnt has yet constructed. She meas-
ures about $.300 cubic feet, has a three
horse power engine and resembles an
elongated egg.

A GUY FAWKES PLOT.

Enough Explosives Found in
Colorado Pen to P.low It Up.

Canon City. Colo.. June 23. F.nougli
giant powder and nitroglycerine were
lound in the penitentiary today to blow
un the entire prison. This discoverywas made after the convicts who had
attempted to esr-ap- yesterday were put
through the sweating process.

The explosives were concealed in the
wall of one of the shops. It is believed
that the nitroglycerine was manufac-
tured by Kuykendall, the convict who
was killed yesterday.

A BK1T1SII BLUEBEARD.

Dougall on Trial for,"Moat House'
Murders.

Halifax, X. S.. June 23. Dougall. who
is on trial in London for the ".Moat house"
murders, came to Halifax several years
ago as a rpiat termast-r'- s sergeant. iTe
was a ceompa nir d by his wife and two
rlilMrrn and two more children were born
in Hai ifn

Mrs. rougall became suddenlv ill, died
and was buried the next (lav. Three weeks
afterward fioueall left for England, hut
rerurne.t ttve weeks inter with another wo-
man, whom he introduced as his wife.
She was young and good looking, and it
was said that she had considerable money.
She to be in excellent health, but
in It days she was a corpse. Soon after-
ward Dougall departed for good.

Raided a Negro Joint.
Ottawa. Kan.. June 23. The city officers

raidrd tile nfice of a colored man in the
east hoitoins and hronght in a cinantitycf!eT to pchoe court. This is the second
raid from the same locality. The first

in the discovery rf a wagon load
of intoxicants. The raids are conducted
unner an ordinance patterned after the
Hurrel law.

and the band of the German flagshiiv
played "America." Some hundreds of

townspeople gathered on the piers and
slopes of the narrow bay and gave de-

tached, irregular cheers as the squadron
arrived.

Prince Henry sent his navigation off-

icers and the captain of the port down
the bay early in the morning to meet
the Americans. Thev met the latter at
Orlateu.

Rome, June 23. Ambassador Myer
and his family started today for Kir--

Emperor William having invite. 1 Mr.
Myer to be present at the regatta. The
ambassador will be one of the uut'tat Ambassador Tower's dinner, June 20.
in honor of the emperor.

The flagship Kearsaige swung into her
mooring next to the Hohenzollern,
followed by the San Francisco, Chicago
and Machias. all the Oerman ships be-

ing dressed in the visitors' honor and
flying the stars and stripes.

The commanders of the American
ships then called on Prince Henry, who
immediately returned their calls.

The stars and stripes were also raised
over the yacht club and on the hotels in
the vicinity.

Rear Admiral Cotton and Captain
Joseph N". Hemphill, commander of the
Kearsarge, and all other American
commanders also called on the eight
German admirals and vice admirals
stationed on this, the greatest stronghold
of German sea power and ruba-ward-

received their return calls. Most of the
afternoon was spent in calling and re-

ceiving calls.

PLAN TO WRECK.

Work of Ileorganlzers So Char-
acterized.

Newark, X. J.. June 3. Argument of
counsel in the suit for the appointment of
a rrceivor of xhf United States Shipbuild-
ing company was hld today It fore United
States Pirruit Court Ju1?ie Andrew Kirk-Patric-

The hearine: in Trenton yesterday
dipfi(d of the affidavits and formal
papers in the ca so a nd eac h side was

thre hours for final artrumnt. Sam-
uel T'nttnyer of New York opened for ihf
complainant and rharlt-- 1.. Uorbin fol-

lowed for the defend. R. V. Uindabury
will conclude ihe ease this afternoon. --

toiry iifiKTiil Robert H. MoUarler has
presented argument far the defense. Mr.
VntmyfT had barely ristn hn r. tr

ayked leav to prppejit the a tTida its
of holdfrs of $'S!)-'f- ' of tlie reorpanizaii'm
bond?, ail of whom, he paid, dired to join
in the defense under the reorganization
plan. Both Mr. Untmyer and Mr. lind --

bury object fid to the int rcbietiori of t if
affidavits. Jud Kirkpa trick. bowe vr,
hHd that th-'- ' addition or z'J '. of to
thp i2.iV'.,.: already rppi-r- d by Mr. Shi-dn- n

rhairniHn of the reorganizationwul'l mnke no f, special differ-
ence and admitted the iuw doeumcnis.

Mr. Untmyer declarer that IV would
show the court that the corporation was
insolvent.

"Jt was conceived in iniauity. maintained
by fraud and is ending in crime." he said.
The facts, counsel said, mad" out an over-
whelming caee, warranting: the appoint-
ment of a receiver. As an alternative plan
Mr. Untmyer declared that if th insol-
vency was not shown to th satisfact ion
of the court the complainants would claim
that the plan of orrrizat.lon was a
definite pifin to wreck the corporation
and that the complainants nad the equita-
ble rishf. to have thr court interfere to
preserve their holdinjrs. Mr. Untmyer
mainrained that the directors purposely
misinformed the listing committee of the
New York Ptock exchanpre by presentm
the oEicial statement o lixe corporation's(.Continued on Page Six.)


